
																																																																										
 
  

Announcing: Artwork Competition for screen print onto scaffold 
wrap and construction hoarding at St Helen’s Church 
on Worcester’s High Street 

Due Date: Entries must be submitted by 30th May to 
stella@allsaintsworcester.org.uk  
(format: high resolution PDF)  

Prize: Winning design will be displayed (including artist’s 
name) on this prominent high street location for 5 
months. 

Briefing and 
Site Visit :   

13th April, 12pm-1pm. Opportunity to view the site, 
receive the full design brief, and ask questions.  

 
 

 
 



																																																																										
 
During the renovation work at St Helen’s we are looking to clad our building with a 
creative scaffold wrap that communicates something our life and energy and makes 
a beautiful contribution to our city’s high street. 
 
And you could design it! 
 
St Helen’s church has a rather epic history (see more here) 
www.sthelensworcester.org.uk - the current medieval building sits on the earliest site 
of Christian worship in Worcester, during WW2 it housed soldiers, and from 1957 to 
2001 it was used as the city’s records office. 
 
The winning design, however, will not be an exercise in nostalgia. Whilst remaining 
sensitive with the past, we are looking for a design that celebrates what’s happening 
now and looks forward to what is to come (see here)  www.allsaintsworcester.org.uk 
 
In recent times, St Helen’s has been one of Worcester’s hidden secrets. But now it is 
open again as a place for community to happen in the heart of our city. Already St 
Helen’s is used for weekly Sunday worship, concerts, coffee mornings, conferences, 
debt advice, job clubs, weddings, parties and more. And there a big plans to open 
up the space further, partnering with others to bring yet more life to our city centre. 
 
We have recently secured a £250,000 Heritage Lottery Fund grant to address 
essential stonework repairs. This competition is running as part of the project that 
will see an impressive scaffold wrap design displayed on the high level scaffolding 
and perimeter hoarding. The winning artwork will be highly visible by thousands of 
people walking past. It will include Heritage Lottery Fund acknowledgement, and 
some other local business advertising.   
 

            


